
Subject: Contraceptive calendar
Posted by Kirti Gaur on Tue, 27 Mar 2018 03:53:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hi,

I am working on Abortions using Indian DHS dataset. I am using IAIR.DTA file. There are nine
columns in contraceptive calendar (vcal_1 through vcal_9). I have three questions regarding the
same.
1. Kindly let me know which columns are for "Births, pregnancies and contractive use (I am
confused whether it is column vcal_1 or vcal_7)" and which are for "Discontinuation of
contraceptive use (I guess it is vcal_3, but then there should be reason for discontinuation at each
episode, however I could not find the same)". Kindly guide me through this. 
2. How have you calculated the third column of table 6.14 (see table 6.14 non-live birth by state
and union territories at page 179 of India report) and table 6.15 (see table 6.15 pregnancy
outcome according to background characteristics). 
In the data, pregnancy outcome (Abortion, still birth or miscarriage) is provided only for the last
pregnancy which got terminated. For all the earlier non-live births (during last five years) only a
code 'T' is given which stands for 'termination'. So, technically it is not possible to get the
"PREGNANCIES by pregnancy outcome during the five years preceding the survey".
Your quick response in the matter is highly appreciated. 

Thanks
Kirti

Subject: Re: Contraceptive calendar
Posted by Kirti Gaur on Thu, 29 Mar 2018 04:34:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I would request you to reply as soon as possible.

Kirti

Subject: Re: Contraceptive calendar
Posted by Kirti Gaur on Mon, 16 Apr 2018 15:54:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

This problem is resolved.

Subject: Re: Contraceptive calendar
Posted by anjalibansal6693 on Wed, 17 Apr 2024 06:57:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Dear Mam 

I am trying to calculate the number or pregnancies in the last 5 years using NFHS data. Can you
help me with that. 

I have used the calendar file for that. 

Subject: Re: Contraceptive calendar
Posted by Janet-DHS on Fri, 19 Apr 2024 21:00:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Following is a response from DHS staff member, Tom Pullum:

You could get the Stata code for the calendar (vcal_1)  from our GitHub site but it's simple, so I
will just paste it below.  You don't exactly want the number of pregnancies, but the number of
completed pregnancies, which are coded with a B for a birth and T for other terminations. 

There is one record with an obvious error that must be dropped.
* Births, terminations, and completed pregnancies in the calendar (the past 5 years)
 

use "...IAIR7EFL.DTA" , clear
gen B=0
gen T=0
quietly forvalues lcol=1/80 {
replace B=B+1 if substr(vcal_1,`lcol',1)=="B" & (`lcol'-v018)<60
replace T=T+1 if substr(vcal_1,`lcol',1)=="T" & (`lcol'-v018)<60
}
 

* There is one record with T=59; drop it
drop if T==59

gen P=B+T
label variable B "Births"
label variable T "Terminations"
label variable P "Pregnancies"
tab1 B T P
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